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C ash -free ca m p u s on th e horizon
B y Ja n a P o w ers/S ta ff R ep o rte r

A cashless campus may be just around the
comer at Southwestern.
The library has a new recyclable copy card
which is the first step in a plan designed to
eliminate the need for a student to carry cash
on campus.
Numerous problems with the old copy
card prompted Auxiliary Services to revise
the card.

Students have complained that the old card
was nonrenewable, had a faulty magnetic
strip, and was inconvenient to carry because
of its irregular size.
The new card, which is the size of a standard
credit card, is available in the Auxiliary
Services office located downstairs in the
Student Union.
D uncan Taylor, A uxiliary Services
director, said that eventually the Auxiliary
Services plan to have one card— the student

photo ID— that will pay for everything. It will
be used for food, the bookstore, laundry, and
other services available on campus.
Taylor said students wanting the new card
should take the old card to the Auxiliary
Services office, and they’11receive a new card
of equal value.
The new card costs $5 for 55 copies.
Compared to the old card that allowed $25
and a minimum of 35 copies, the new card

See “Cash-free,”page 4

T uesday night’s Martha Graham
E nsem ble nexton Panoram a sla te
A series of dances based on the style of late
American choreographer Martha Graham will
be presented at the next Panorama event
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Building.
Admission is free.
The ensemble will present three dances:
Temptations o f the Moon, Acts o f Light, and El

Penitente
Martha Graham created a new style of ballet
which still exists today.
She threw out all the traditional ballet steps
and focused on movements that begin and
unfold from the center of the body.
From this new ballet style, the Martha
Graham Ensemble was bom.
Since the Ensemble was created in 1982, it
has grown from two or three performances per

year to thirty or forty.
The dancers in the Ensemble, whom
Graham referred to as the “athletes of God”,
are all scholarship students in the Trainee
Program at the Martha Graham School of
Contemporary Dance in New York City.
This Mid-America Arts Alliance program
is made possible by the Dance on Tour Program
of the National Endowment of the Arts. MAAA
is a non-profit regional arts organization whose
partners include the statearts agenciesof Arkansas,
Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, Oklahoma, and
Texas, theNationalEndowmentfor the Arts, and
private contributors.
The next Panorama event is a lecture by
Peter Burtchell from the Cousteau Society
Ian. 31.
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TheSOUTHWESTERN
G rading th e te a c h e r s
Students have been waiting all sem ester for the
opportunity and it’s finally here. In the past few w eeks,
faculty evaluation forms have been distributed to
classes, giving students the opportunity to grade their
teachers in much the same way they are graded
them selves.
Som e students w ill look at this as an opportunity to
slam their teacher m ercilessly, revenging them selves
for bad grades or perceived mistreatment from the
teacher.
Som e students w ill take the opportunity seriously
and offer positive and negative remarks in a constructive
manner.
But the majority o f students w ill half-heartedly fill
out the front page o f the evaluation and ignore the back
altogether, especially if they have no strong positive or
negative feelings about their teacher.
Teachers are human, believe it or not, and learn
from constructive criticism . Therefore, it is to the
student’s advantage to fill out the written portion o f the
assessm ent form, in a professional manner, o f course.
After all, w ho’s going to read a page o f insults?

L iberally S peak ing
b y C hip C handler

I write this column two days before the mid-term elections,
even though you are reading it the day after. B y now, w e all
know who won and w ho lost.
W e know if the Republicans have achieved their dream
o f control o f the House and the Senate, or if it w as (and I truly
hope it w as) a pipe-dream after all.
W hether or not fu ll control has been seized by
conservatives, severe Dem ocratic losses are sure to have
happened. The big question is why.
W hy did the Dem ocrats, who have had nearly com plete
control over the H ouse for the past three decades, falter so
badly this election?
W hy have the Republicans, w ho haven’t controlled the
Senate since Reagan w as in office, succeeded in or com e
close to taking over the Senate?
Many political pundits blame the President Traditionally,
the party in power in the W hite H ouse suffers losses in mid
term elections, but those losses have never been as great as
those predicted for yesterday.
Certainly President Clinton is not very popular at the
m om ent though his ratings are creeping their w ay up.
And in response to that unpopularity, many Democrats
ran for office denying any affiliation with Clinton.
W hatever happened yesterday, one thing is certain—
Editor-in-chief.............................................................. Chip Chandler
Democrats need to get their act together.
Advertising Manager/General Manager........................ A nne Meek
Asst. Advertising Manager.......................................................Leeann Kossey They can learn quite a bit from the Republican party
Photography Editor..-___ ____________________ ... Ellie Miranda
w hose members have becom e experts in getting their spins
Page Editors.....................................................................................Kyle Barney
on the issues to the public.
Jennifer Cagg
Jenifer Kinney
It seem s that w e are entering another age o f conservatism .
Sports Editor.................................................................................... Rob Salinas
Maybe w e haven’t really left one since the ’80s and Clinton’s
The Southwestern is the student newspaper of Southwestern Oklahoma
election was a fluke.
State University. It is published every W ednesday during the fall and spring
N o matter which is true, it is a scary tim e for anyone who
semesters, except during holidays and finals week, by the Southwestern
Publishing Co., University Campus, Weatherford, OK, 73096. Students in the
believes in human rights and the ability o f the government
editing class serve as section editors.
to truly make a difference in citizens’ lives.
The Southwestern encourages comment from the student body, faculty,
and administration in the form of letters to the editor. All letters must include
Dem ocrats need to stop acting so much like their
a name for consideration; however, the name may be withheld upon request.
Republican
counterparts and stand up for what the party has
Letters should be sent to The Southwestern, 100 Campus Drive, SWOSU,
believed in since the days o f Franklin R oosevelt
Weatherford, OK, 73096, 774-3065.
The opinions expressed within signed editorials are the opinions of the
writers; the opinions expressed in the unsigned, boxed editorials are the opinion
of the staff. Neither are necessarily the opinions erfthe university administration.
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Reflections

b y J o h n H o lth e
Hi! Remember me? M y name is
John Holthe. I’m not a college student
but I pretend like I’m one during the
week.
I want to thank all the people who
have said they would write letters to the
editor to get rid o f the editorial letters
and put m y colum n back in the
newspaper.
But I’m glad they didn’t because
their letters would be editorial and my
column would not be printed because
o f those letters. I hope they enjoy this
column.
If som eon e said they w ere a
pathological liar, could you believe them?
Did you ever notice how som e titles
o f TV shows, m ovies and songs reflect
you or your lifestyle? Let m e give you
a few examples o f my life.
Get Smart is what a lot o f my teachers
have told me to do.
The Genesis song “I Can’t Dance”

was a pretty good description o f me
when I was in that wheelchair last
April.
Coma describes m y social life. And
ever since the m ovie 8 Seconds came
out I quit talking about m y sex life.
For the longest time I thought the
Dukes o f Hazzard were related to the
Queen o f England.
The Transformers describes my
car. It transformed from a dream
machine into a nightmare.
Father Knows Best is what w e say
when my mom isn’t around.
W ell, enough o f that H ow was your
Fall Break? Students don’t realize that
handicapped people started the tradition
o f Fall Break.
It’s true! W ho else would start a
holiday celebrating taking a break from
falling?
I had to go to the doctor because o f
a sleeping disorder. He told me I was a
somnambulist
It took me 30 minutes to figure out
he wasn’t cussing me o u t
Where do chicken fingers com e
from? Chickens don’thave fingers. They
have wings. And whataboutsteak fingers?
Where do they come from?
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• Tw o sm all South C arolina boys
w ere buried Sunday as the nation
grieved. The boys were thought to have
been kidnapped, bu t their m other
confessed last week that she drove her
car into a lake with her sons strapped
into car seats. She faces murder charges
and is under a suicide watch.
• F orm er President Ronald Reagan
announced Saturday in a public letter
that he is suffering from Alzheimer’s
disease. Alzheimer’s, a progressive and
irreversible brain disease with no known
cure, is characterized by confusion,
forgetfulness, and eventually dementia.
• Vanity Fair says th at a plot by
then-President Kennedy and his brother
Robertagainst Cuban leader Fidel Castro
was being finalized the day the President
was assassinated. Had JFK not been
killed, the article says, a coup in Cuba
would have proceeded in 10 days with
an assassin using a pen modified for use
as a poison syringe.
8 M ysterious fum es th a t killed six
emergency room workers treating a
cancer patient Feb. 19 at Riverside
(Calif.) General Hospital may have been
chemical that was transformed in her
blood into a nerve gas. The coroner’s
theory holds that Gloria Rameriz may
have had the chemical, DMSO, in her
blood from having used an over-thecounter salve.
• S u p p o rt fo r S u p rem e C o u rt
Justice Clarence Thomas has dropped
since the publication of a book claiming
he lied during his confirmation hearings,
Newsweek reports. Forty percent of those
polled now say that Thomas sexually
harassed Anita Hill, up from 23 percent
in October 1991.
• G eneral elections were yesterday,
not last Thursday as erroneously reported
in last week’s “In the News” column.
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F resh m an o rien ta tio n c la s s g e t s m ix ed r e v ie w s
B y Jessica B ritta in /S ta ff R ep o rter

Freshman orientation, which
began its first year this semester,
has been scheduled again for the
spring semester.
Although formal evaluations
for the eight-week course have
not come in yet, instructors are
optimistic about its future.
“College life is different from
high school, which is why most
freshmen feel they have no sense
of timing,” Dr. Paulette Chaffin,
vice-president of student services,
said.
“1 hope it [orientation] makes
students feel like part of the
campus,” Chaffin added. “They
may not be ready for college, but
if they find something interesting,
they might push forward.”
B efore this year, one
orientation class was given the
day before classes began,
beginning at 9 a.m. and finishing
at four in the afternoon.
By extending the course to
eight weeks, more information
was presented. A faculty adviser
was provided for each class, each
of which consisted of around 28
students.
Lisa Boggs, biology instructor,

said that she used open lecture
sessions in her course. She said
that freshmen were taught such
thingsas how to regis ter and where
to go if they have questions.
“If I could help at least one
student, it would be worthwile,”
Boggs said. “I enjoyed helping
students make the transition from
high school to college.”
Another objective of the course
w as form ing relatio n sh ip s
between students.
F reshm an Jam ie B raley,
Coldwater, KS, said that her
instructor, President JoeAnna
H ibler, “tried to stress the
im portance o f m eeting new
people.”
“I learned a lot [in the class],”
Braley said. “They teach you about
av ailab le serv ices, study
habits...things you wouldn’t even
learn about otherwise.”
Mark Wagoner, Yukon, also
said that he learned some new
things in his (mentation class.
“I didn’t know what the class
was going to be about before I
went,” Wagoner said.
“They taught u s about the campus
and how to study. I definitely
learned better study habits.”
Som e students expressed

October campus crime statistics
Crimes reported to the Campus Public Safety office in the
month of October
October
6
7
10
13
13
24

two vehicle accident, improper turn, Music
theft of wallet, $80 lost, Rogers/Jefferson
two vehicle accident, improper backing.
Print Shop
burglary of two televisions and VCRs, $860
lost, still under investigation, HPER
theft of bike, $200 value, not recovered,
Stewart Hall
two vehicle accident, failure to yield,
Education

criticism for the course, however.
One freshman called it “a waste
of time.”
Eric Johns, Apache, said, “All
the teacher did was hand out stuff.
We were never there for more
than 30 minutes.”
“It was all p re tty m uch

common knowledge,” said Sam
Nearing, Weatherford.
Dr. Chaffin said that she she
lost two students, but that every
freshman ought to go.
“I think some students learned
a lot more than they would if they
had not gone,” she said.

‘A gn es’ runs Nov. 17-19
Agnes o f God, the second
theatre production o f the year,
w ill runNov. 17-19,notNov. 1315 as erroneously reported in last
week’s T h e S outhwestern .
W hen the play opens,
audiences will see only a threemember cast and very minimal
set tell the story of a 21-year-old
nun accused of bearing a child in
the convent and choking it with
its umbilical cord.
A court-appointed psychiatrist
comes to the convent to determine

Cash-free

the nun’s ability to stand trial.
Portraying the young nun is
theatre newcomer Rachel Shores.
Her Mother Superior is played by
D ian a
H ed d lesten ,
who
previously appeared in Equus.
Molly Strickler stepped into
the role of the agnostic Dr. Martha
Livingstone last week, replacing
Viva Loewenkamp.
General admission is $3, high
school stud en ts $1.50, and
Southwestern students, faculty,
and staff will be free with an ID.

(fr o m p a g e 1 )

allows up to $50 worth of copies
with no minimum.
R obert B arnes, assistan t
director of Auxiliary Services, said
the new copy card saves 2 cents a
copy.
Seth G rabeal, a ju n io r
technology m ajor, said he
preferred the new card over the

old one.
Pam
R odgers,
library
technician, said people like to
buy what they want and they can
do that with the new card.
“Compared to the old card the
new is 100 percent better,”
Rodgers said.
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New building to be completed
next August; roofing projects
on tap next for Physical Plant
B y T a m a ra C h is u m /S ta ff R e p o rte r

A three-story structure with
over 60,000 square feet will
house the School o f B usiness,
com puter science departm ent,
and com puter services.
C om pletion date for the new
building is expected to be the
end o f A ugust 1995.
The entire School o f Business
will m ove to the third floor in
the new building.
This will also be the new
hom e of the financial aid office.
John Hays, executive vice
p re s id e n t,
says
o th e r
administrative offices will move
into the new building.
The deans w ill determ ine
w hat other departm ents will
m o v e in to th e M a th an d
Business building.
The building will have six
com puter labs and a large tiered
lectu re ro o m th at can hold
approxim ately 100-120 people.
It will have fiber optic lines
run into it for future expansion
to com puter networks.
Hays says it will be fully
h a n d ic a p p e d
a c c e s s a b le ,
m eeting all the requirem ents set
by the Am erican D isability Act.
Som e
of
th e
ADA
requirem ents include elevators
and ramps.
W ith the expansion o f this
new building a parking lot has
been closed off.
Don Groth, chief o f safety,
sa id , “ W e ’ ve a lw a y s h ad
problems with parking but no
more than usual.”
A new lot opened up on
Bradley Street across from the
Pharmacy building last year, as
well as a new lot w est o f Rogers

and Jefferson.
G roth also says they haven’t
had any reports o f vandalism on
the construction site.
This new building is one of
the several im provem ents being
m ade to the cam pus.
The next building project for
the Physic a l Plant is replacing
the roofs o n the Student Center,
the Rankin W illiam s Fieldhouse,
and
th e
A d m in is tr a tio n
Building.
O thers include new signs for
the Student Union added on the
south and the northw est sides of
the Student Union.
And, a three level redwood
deck has been added to the east
side o f the Student Union.
It has tables and chairs for
studying, eating, and for those
who wish to smoke.

Robert Browning’s poem “Prophyria’s Lover” came to life
last week in Mona Suter’s English M ethods class. Ginger
Hoisted portrayed Browning, and Melissa Morris portrayed
the doomed Prophyria, who was strangled by her own hair.

NEWS
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F rosty Troy sp e a k s a t L anguage A rts w orksh op
By M ike Hanks/Staff Reporter

Frosty Troy, editor o f the

Oklahoma Observer, well-known
journalist and radio commentator,
gave a speech entitled, “The
OklahomaSpiritin the Classroom,”
Friday, at a workshop presented by
the Language Arts department
Over 50 people, including
visiting high school English and
language arts teachers Iran western
Oklahoma, sat in the conference
center to hear Troy speak.
Troy opened his talk with an
anectote, and kept the audience
laughing
throughout
the
presentation. He also made serious
points about education and public
schools.
Troy talked about how he began
to cover education stories early in
his career, and discovered a need

for problems to be brought out
into the open.
He talked about kids using 20
year old textbooks, history books
that did not include the lunar
landing, and school systems where
four to five children had to share
a text book.
Legislation has raised funding
and standards. Oklahoma has
lowered its drop-out rate by 9.7
percent. He said that the state
program is only half funded, but
Oklahoma teachers have made
House Bill 1017 “a roaring
success.” He then said that ithasn’t
been enough.
He explained that teachers in
the public school system can,
and do, make a difference in a
lot o f kid’s lives, but it is a
difficult task.
Change can come, he pointed

out, but the teachers of Oklahoma
need to educate their communities
and churches to make it happen.
“You have to arm yourself,”
he said.
“You belong to a profession
that is getting beat up on and you
are not even fighting back.”
Troy said that there are three
things that a teacher can do that
are the most important things they
will ever do.
“Call them [the children] by their
right name, praise something they
have written, and give them vision.”
“Make th an write,” Troy said,
“English is worthless if you can’t
write a letter of introduction for a
job.”
’There’s more to an education
than a gradepointaverage and SAT
scores,” he said.
In closing Troy quoted his

father, “This country doesn’t
owe you anything but a chance.”
He said that was what the
teachers were doing, giving
opportunity to the children.
“It is the finest tribute you can
make to America,” he said, and
stepped down from the podium to
a standing ovation.
Frosty Troy was associate
editor o f the Tulsa Tribune
before becoming editor of the
Observer. In his daily radio
c o m m e n ta ry on A m erican
P u b lic R ad io , he co v e rs
Oklahom a issues and interests;
tw ic e he has b een n am ed
com m entator o f the year. A
w inner o f the N ational and
Oklahoma Friend of Education
A w ards, he h as also been
inducted into the Oklahom a
Journalism Hall o f Fame.
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C oncerts on tap for tom orrow night
B y T eresa B id dle/S taff R eporter

A variety o f m usical genre is
sc h e d u le d to b e p e rfo rm e d
to m o rro w
n ig h t a s th e
C o m m u n ity
B and
an d
S o u th w e s te rn
C h o ra l
O rganizations will give their
annual fall concerts.
The band will lead the audience
on a musical tour entitled “Around
the Worl d in Eighty Minutes...but it
won’t take that long,” according to
Dr. Robert Belser of the music
faculty.
The tour will begin in Florida
with the “O range Bowl M arch”
and m ove to B o h em ia w ith
“Slavonic D ance #3” . Ireland
will be heard in “Irish Interlude”
and then the G erm an “ B eer
B a rre l P o lk a ” w ill fe a tu re

W eatherford resident Vern ice
Kaiser. M oving to Spain, the
b a n d w ill p la y “ F lo re s de
E spana” and then back to the
U nited States w ith sounds from
N ew O rleans in “Basin Street
Blues.”
The concert will be tomorrow
at 7 p.m. in the recital hall o f the
new M usic Building.
The Southw estern Singers,
u n d e r the d ire c tio n o f D r.
C harles Chapm an, will perform
fiv e se le c tio n s in c lu d in g a
Silesian Folk Tune “Beautiful
Savior” by F. Melius Christianson,
two m ovem ents from a 20th
century selection “Set o f Three”
b y C e c il E f f in g e r , “ S ic u t
C ervus” by Giovanni Palestrina,
a double-choir full anthem “O
clap your hands” by O rlando

G ib b o n s , a n d a s p ir itu a l
“C ro ssin ’ O vah” by R ichard
Ja c k so n . T he s p iritu a l w ill
feature two tenor soloists, Justin
Ford, a ju n io r from Del C ity,
and R obert Frick, a senior from
Little Axe.
The m en’s chorus, under the
direction of Skip Klingman, will
also perform five selections. They
include a humorous sea chanty
“Drummer and the Cook,” “She
is m y slender sm all love” by
Thim andand Bell, “Brother Will,
Brother John" by Sacco, “W ith a
Voice o f Singing” by M artin
Shaw, and “Marching to Pretoria”
by Josef Marais.
The women’s chorus, directed
by Dr. Debra Spurgeon, will perform
four selections— “Heart we will
forget him" by James Mulholland,

‘Tanturn Ergo” by Gabriel Faure,
and two songs from a set of four by
Robert Schumann- “Mailied” and
“An Den Abendstem.”
A lso perform ing w ill be the
cham ber choir, also under the
direction o f Spurgeon. They
will sing from the following:
“April is in m y m istress’ Face”
by Thom as M orley, “Q uick! We
have but a second” by John
R u tte r, “J u b ila te D e o ” by
B e n ja m in B ritte n , “ W h ite
H orses” by G dyneth W alker,
“Sing a song o f sixpence” by
Jo h n R u tte r, “ S u re on this
sh in n in g n ig h t” by S am u el
Barber, and “I’ll be seeing you”
by Irvin Kahl and Sam m y Fain.
T he choral co n c ert will
begin at 8:15 p.m . following the
C om m unity Band concert.
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Stewart Hall’s Rufie: Real or not?
Did the famed “Little Rufie”actually take a
knife to several Stewart Hall RA’s 74 years
ago? Or is itjust a vicious rumor?
John Holthe takes a look at the college’s
most enduring legend.
B y J o h n H o lth e /S ta ff R e p o r te r

The ghost thathaunts Stewart
Hall has evoked curiosity from
all who have heard the story of
“Little Rufie.” Even now, a
Stewart Hall resident advisor
says that Rufie bangs on the
pipes and walks into dorm rooms
to change radio stations. Stewart
Hall residents, along with other
students, have m any stories
featuring “Little Rufie.”
The more popular version of
the “Little Rufie” legend begins
74 years ago. It was Christmas
break inl919.F iveS tew artH all
resid en t advisors sp en t the
vacation relaxing in the dorm.
Doing the laundry, a chore that
has plagued college students
since clothes were invented,
lopped their lists of things to do.
The girls had to go into the
basement to use the washing
machines. Little did they know
that they had an uninvited guest,
a guest claimed to be Rufus
“Rufie” Dunn.
O ne by o n e the g irls
descended into the basement and
into the knife-wielding hands
of Rufie Dunn. When the shock
of what he had done subsided,
Rufie reportedly felt ashamed
and committed suicide. The next
day, the dorm parent, unable to
find the girls, checked the
basement and found the six
knife-mutilated bodies.
Another story is that Rufie,
the son of Stewart Hall’s dorm

parent, lived in the basement.
One night, Rufie climbed to the
roof of the girl’s dorm and threw
him self to his death.
Neither story, just two from
the numerous list of “Rufie”
stories, tells the truth. The truth
is that Rufus “Rufie” Dunn was
“a child of the town, a friend of
all and loved by every one who
knew him.”
That quote, taken from the
Feb. 5, 1920 edition o f The
Weatherford Booster is the first
clue to solving the mystery of
who was “Little Rufie” and what
really happened in the basement
of Stewart Hall.
“Little Rufie” came into the
world as Rufus “Rufie” Dunn
on Aug. 29,1893. His family
m o v ed a n d se ttle d n e a r
W e a th e rfo rd in 1896. An
unnamed, progressive diseaseone which might have a cure
now-chipped away at Rufie’s
body and stripped his legs of the
ability to walk. He was confined
to a wheelchair by the age o f 14.
Rufie’s diminishing health
provided the fuel for his fiery
spirit. W ith the help of his
legions of friends and a group
called the E pw orth League,
Rufie attended church for nine
years. Even though tradition has
called the basement of Stewart
Hall the site of Rufie’s death, he
was at church when he caught
the cold that would extinguish
his flame of life.
Rufie died on Jan. 31,1920,

at the age of 27. The Weatherford
Boomer reported that his funeral
was “one o f the largest funeral
gatherings ever assembled in the
city.”
Although his tombstone has
been the victim of abuse over
the years, a photograph remains
o f his dark, slicked-back hair,
intelligent eyes and the harmless
and peaceful aura enveloping
Rufie.
The photograph also gives
people a good reason to take the
story of Rufie’s killing spree
with a grain of salt. The photo
shows Rufie in his wheelchair
with his disease-destroyed legs
and a palsied hand in clear view.
R u fie ’s p o rtra it is n o t the
mugshot of a murderer.
The
tom bstone,
which
unfortunately spells Rufie’s name
with tw ofs, is chiseled with another
fact that the Rufie murder stories
should not be set in stone. The date
on the tombstone is about one
m o n th a fte r the su p p o se d
killings took place.

The Weatherford Booster's,
December and January editions
shed som e light on R u fie’s
“dark” deed by not reporting

any murders for that time period.
But the biggest witness that can
attest to the fact that Rufie didn’t
kill five girls in the basement of
Stewart Hall in 1919 is the fact
that Stewart Hall was not built
until 1937, alm ost 20 years after
the killings were supposed to
have taken place.
A lth o u g h c irc u m sta n c e s
prevented a 1994 interview with
history professor Melvin Fiegel,
he is quoted in the April 10,1985,
edition o f T h e S o u th w estern as
saying, “If anything like that
had happened, I would have
fo u n d it as I re s e a rc h e d
W eatherford [for his book].”
Rufie Dunn, “an inspiration
such as one rarely finds,” can
not speak for him self except for
some letters he wrote when he
knew he was going to die. But
he has his nephew, Carl Dunn, a
resident o f Little Birds nursing
home, to speak for him.
W hen th e ru m o r o f the
killings was m entioned for this
s to ry , D u n n u p ro a rio u s ly
exclaim ed w hat R ufie might
have.
“That is a bunch of stuff that
belongs in the sewer!”

T hough the stories
of Rufie D unn
continue to echo
through the halls,
this tom bstone
honors the m an
behind the legend.
T he picture on the
tom bstone, despite
the abuse of time
and vandals, reveals
the generally
peaceful n atu re of
R ufus Dunn.
P hoto by Ellie Miranda
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The 117 L ounge:
Beer, no brawls
Vietnam, was working a vending
route when he took the business
The bartenders know everyone over from owner Bill Farmer. “I
by name and what they drink after came in here one day on my rou te
their first or second visit The and Farmer said if I wanted this
regulars will be found on their place I could have it—so I took it.
usual stools at their usual time this Been here ever since,” Branson
evening. The atmosphere and says with his usual grin.
conversation revolve around
Depending on whom you ask,
school, w o k , family, and next
the 117 is either the second or
weekend’s game.
third oldest bar in Oklahoma.
Like a scene from ‘Cheers,’ Toomer explains that he isn’t sure
this is Weatherford’s 117 Lounge.
of the exact historic rank, but he
The story behind the bar is a can tell the story of the bar.
long one since it begins in 1959.
“I don’t know exactly when,
Since ‘59, the ownership has but they added onto the place
changed only three times. Original
once. There used to be booths
117 owner, Bill Clayton converted
there where the pool tables are
the building from a fruit stand into now,” explains Toomer.
a bar, explains Ray Toomer who
“The good story is how it
changed hands the
first
tim e,”
Toom er laughs
‘You can relax and have a beer,
and takes another
drink. According
shoot some pool, talk to your
to Toomer, the bar
friends or the old guys, and never
changed hands the
have to worry about there being
first tim e in a
poker
game with
any trouble. Never.”
ownership
—John Henry changing to Bill
Farmer.
The 117 not
refers to himself as “a fixture of only holds a place in Weatherford
the 117.”
history due to its longevity, but
“There have been a lot of through its fixtures. The bar and
people through here over the
the back-bar both came out of an
years,” says 117 owner Kenneth
old soda fountain in Butler. The
Branson. “I’ve had this place
marble bar-tops and leaded mirror
for twenty years. There are so do not reveal any date, but as
many stories to tell, I don’t Branson explains, “They’re way
know where to start.”
older than the bar.”
Branson took over the 117
College students have always
twenty years ago this November.
looked at the 117 as a place to
At 45, he has made a career of it. have a few beers, shoot some
“You were just a pup when you
pool, or throw some darts. Many
got this place,” laughs Carlene
of the bartenders over the years
Ledbetter, bartender.
have been students working their
Branson, not long out of way through school.
By K yle B arney/Staff R eporter

At his usual post, 117 Lounge owner Kenneth Branson relaxes
and visits with customers. Branson has owned the 117 Lounge for
the past twenty years and considers his regular customers to be
family members.
“We have the older crowd, but
a lot of students come in here
too,” Branson’s wife Shirley says.
“They are really good kids and
they are really a lot of fun.”
Afternoons often f ind students
relaxing for a beer and a game of
pool and it is not uncommon to
see them studying.
“They come in here and enjoy
themselves, but in the four years
I’ve been here, I’ve seen a lot of
open books, too,” Ledbetter says.
“I really like the college kids.
Sometimes they’re a little messy,
but they’re a lot of fun.”
One thing that has made the
117 a haven for students and the
older crowd alike has been the
effort of Branson and his staff to
keep the bar cleaned up.
“There never is any trouble
in here. That’s what I like,”
explains John Henry, senior
from Boston, Mass. “You can
relax and have a beer, shoot
some pool, talk to your friends
or the old guys, and never have
to worry about there being any
trouble. Never.”
Eric Brown, engineering and
physics m ajor from M eeker
explains, “We come down here
quite a bit. It’s the kind of place

w here you can g ath er with
friends and talk about class or
whatever and relax without any
trouble or h a s s le s .”
Bill Thom ason, long time
patron and form er bartender
laughs and recalls, “The thing
that gets me is how many people
come in here and ask why this
place is called The 117. I ask
them, ‘w bat’s the address?’.”
The 117 has become a fixture
in W eatherford as well as a home
aw ay from hom e for many
students w ho re fer to their
address as 117 South Broadway.
Football weekends often offer
food along with the game for
Saturday afternoons.
“W e all get together and
watch football and serve food
when there is a big game on.
Those weekends are always a
lot of fun,” Branson says.
Many of the regulars refer
to certain evenings as “family
night” as married couples and
regulars gather around the end
of the bar and visit.
With a grin, Shirley leans
back, reflecting on her memories
of the bar and says, “It feels like
the living room or the den down
here some nights.”
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PBL sponsoring seminar
Phi Beta Lambda, a national
business student organization, is
sponsoring an em ploym ent
seminar this week.
F eatured wil be several
Southwestern Business school
graduates in a variety of career
fields.
Faculty member Dr. Harry
Nowka said the purpose of the
seminar is to enrich students’
understanding
of
career
opportunities that are avaiable to
business graduates.
All students are invited to attend.

Alaina Anderson-Ungerecht
will speak tonight at 7 p.m. in
M ath and B usiness 104.
Ungerecht received her degree in
marketing and is employed by the
O klahom a
C ity
W ater
Departm ent in the marketing
division.
Inv estm en t b ro k er Sally
Young will speak tomorrow.
Young earned her degree in
finance and works for Stifel,
Nicholas &Co„ Inc., in Elk City.
Tech ed. Metric 500 today
The technology education

department hosts its 15th annual
Metric 500 today in the small
gym in the Rankin W illiams
Fieldhouse.
Dr. Jam es F. Griffin said
around 800 students from 50
western Oklahoma schools are
expected to attend the event
The event is coordinated by
Griffin and Dr. Ric Baugher.
BSU retreats Friday
The Baptist Student Union will
have two retreats Friday and
Saturday.
One will be for young women
at C edar V alley C onference
Center and the other will be for
men at Red Rock Canyon.
Both groups will leave the BSU
center Friday afternoon.
A BSU Marriage Enrichment
Seminar and pot-luck dinner will
also be held those two days at
6:30 F riday and 9:30 a.m .
Saturday.

To register for the activities,
call Jim Morrison, BSU director,
at 772-2377.
Chem job seminar tomorrow
Career opportunities in the
field of chemistry are the subject
o f an h o u r-lo n g se m in a r
to m o rro w a t 5 :3 0 in the
Conference Center.
The sem inar is hosted by the
Chem istry Club.
It will feature a panel of four
professionals who will speak
about their own experiences in
the workplace and about different
career options available.
Specifically, the seminar will
focus on undergraduate research,
employment outlook and salaries,
Issues faced in the workplace, and
internships.
According to Felicia Nepaiko,
club president, the seminar is for
any undergraduate considering a
career in chemistry.
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Southwestern's Corner on Scholarship

F rom

A ssociate V ice P resid en t’s
Message
Results of the recent North
Central Association visit were
very favorable with regard to
institutional scholarship. To that
end, students, facu lty, and
administrators are encouraged to
submit to the Office of Sponsored
Programs in A-212 information
of a scholarly nature. Scholarly
activities include butare not limited
to:
exhibitions,
poem s,
perform ances, lab m anuals,
monographs,journal articles, review
articles, workbooks, posters,
presentations, workshops, books,
newsletters, chapters, and editors.

th e

O ffice

of the

A ssociate V ice - P resident

A meeting was held on Oct. 14
with principal investigators for
FY94 to discuss issues related to
service
and
co m pliance.
Information provided by the Pis
was very beneficial. Several areas
of concern were the numerous
points of contact, to include but
not limited to housing, food
service, transportation; inability
to use small order forms; and rates
changed by the University that
are not covered by indirect cost.
The Office of Administration
and Finance has agreed to reinstate
a modified version of the small
order form to be used for grants
and contracts. A rate form has

of

A cademic A ffairs

been distributed to all faculty
members. The single point of
contact is under discussion.
Problems associated with service
and compliance are not atypical.
Southwestern, with more than
one million dollars of activity, is
experiencing problems similar to
most institutions with a similar
volume o f activity. Although
service is a top priority of the
university, the president and her
staff are charged with compliance
and fiduciary responsibilities as
well. To that end, policies have
been developed in order to ensure
that everyone is treated in an
equitable, efficient, and effective
manner. As always, problems
should be brought to the attention
of the responsible university
official.
Faculty and Administration in
the News

•Charles Chapman, Music, Ext.
3708, published an article in the

Oklahoma School Music News.
The article was entitled “Band
d ire c to rs,
check
your
certification.”
•Ken Rose, HPER, Ext. 3254,
presented a paper at the A. A. C. P.
95th A nnual M eeting in
Albuqucrq ue, N.M.The paper was
entitled “The effects of hyperbaric
pressure upon the behavioral
response of rats to drugs.”
•Bob Klaasen, registrar, Ext.
3001, was a session panelist at the
annual meeting of the Oklahoma

A ssociation o f Collegiate
R egistrars and Adm ission
Officers. The session was entitled
“ A dm ission s, reco rd s, and
financial aid interfaces.”
Funding Opportunities:

•P h illip H olley and D avid
Wright, Social Sciences, Ext.
3157 and 3150, were awarded a
grant en title d “O k lah o m a’s
regim ented inmate discipline
program : Its im pact on
recidivism” from the Department
of Corrections. The amount of the
award was $10,000.
•Lou Ann Largent, Upward
Bound, Ext. 7029, was awarded a
grant entitled “State Department
Lunch Reimbursement” from the

State Department o f Education.

National Science Foundation
supports planning activ ities
associated with the advancement
o f w om en in science and
engineering. The amount of the
aw ard is $18K -$60K . The
application deadline is Dec. 15,
1994.
Cattell Fund provides support to
supplemental sabbatical awards
for psychologists. The amount of
the award is $24K. The application
deadline is Dec. 1,1994.

'Uie amount of the award was
$ 6 , 666 .

•Lu Reichman, Nursing, Ext.
3262, published an article in the

Journal o f Nursing Education.
The article was entitled “LVN to
BSN mobility.”

National Endowment for the
Humanities provides support for
the understanding of cultures and
peoples
of
the
Eastern
Mediterranean. The amount of the
aw ard is $20K-$25K . The
applicationdeadlineis Jan. 15,1995.
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Lady B ulldogs loaded for
fifth straight OIC title
B y R ob Salinas/ S ports E ditor

Photo by Rob Salinas

Women’s basketball starts its
season this Friday at 6 p.m. in
Weatherford as the Lady Bulldogs
take part in the Ethel Nunn Classic.
Coach John Loftin describes
this year’s team as potentially the
best he has ever assembled at
Southwestern.
That may be bad news for
Southwestern opponents as it is
coming from a man who is going
for his fifth straig h t O IC
championship tittle. A team that
has a record 10 appearances in the
national tournament, has won five
national titles, and is sporting a
162-5 home court record during
the past 13 years.
Hard to believe, but Loftin
expects this team to develop into
the best he has ever coached when
next semester rolls around and
two more players become eligible.
L isa
M cM ullen
from
A liceville, Ala., and V ivian
Johnson from Long Beach, Calif.,
will not play until January, when
their presence on the court will
complete the Lady Bulldogs’
arsenal of weapons.
McMullen is a transfer from
A labam a State w here she
averaged 28 points during her final
season. Loftin hails her as the best
guard in the country.

“In my twenty seven, twenty
eight years o f coaching, Lisa
McMullen is the best guard I have
ever seen or coached,” Loftin said.
The Lady Bulldogs have only
two returning players from last
years team plus one player from
the previous season. Not many
coaches would be excited about
going into a season with so many
new faces but Loftin says he is
thrilled with the prospects for this
season.
“W e’re not going to be one of
those teams that’s going to go out
there in the early season andreally
dominate people. But we’ll come
along as the season goes on and
the kids learn to play together,”
Loftin said.
Loftin may not be the only one
who agrees about this team as the
Lady Bulldogs were one vote short
of unanimously being picked the
top team in the OIC pre-season
coaches poll. The lone dissenting
vote came from Loftin himself
who was not allowed to vote for
his team.
“Barring injuries, were going
to be 8 deep with exceptional
kids,” Loftin said. “W e’ll have
six N C A A d iv isio n calib er
players. T he m ost N C A A
Division I caliber players I’ve had
on one team is three.”
The Lady Bulldogs are going

The Lady Bulldogs continue scrimmages in preparation for Fridays
tournam ent They will not play at home again until January 14.
to be hard to dislodge as the top
team in the OIC, but their goals do
not end there. With so much talent

on the team, many o f the players
are looking forward to a trip to the

See “Lady Bulldogs,”page 15
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Southw estern lo s e s gam e to NSU, 21 -0
By Joshua Williams/Sports Reporter

Southwestern fell victim to a
defensive war 21-0 Saturday
against OIC rival Northeastern
at Tahlequah.
The B ulldog s, who entered the
game with a 2-5 record on the
season, faced a stout rushing
defense which had given up only
78 yards per game and was ranked
second in the nation in total team
defense last week.
The Redmen took advantage
of that force once again, holding
the Bulldog ground game to
negative yardage and only 147
yards overall. That effort keyed
largely on Southwestern’s leading
runner, senior Sylvester Journey,
who missed much of last week’s
game with a sprained ankle.
Journey was held to minus 16
yards on seven carries.
NSU marched to the end zone
three times, once in the first quarter
and twice in the third, on the way

to rolling up 300 yards of offense.
The Bulldog’s kicking game
once again proved to be a liability
as it misfired three times during
the game. The Redmen blocked
one Southwestern punt and was
the beneficiary to two bad snaps
on punt attempts.
The first score came on an 11yard pass from quarterback Matt
Weber to Scott Pratt just five and
a half minutes into the game.
Southw estern successfully
kept the potent Northeastern
offense out of the end zone the
rest of the half, however, going
into the locker room at halftime
only down by a touchdown.
Recovery came quickly for the
Redmen in the third quarter,
however, as they found the end
zone twice more to insure a victory.
With only 74 seconds gone in
the firsthalf, senior tailback Eddie
Akins scampered in from two
yards out. After an extra point by
David Winchester, the Redmen led

14-0.
Akins struck again from the
five yard line with just over 20
minutes left in the game for the
final points of the contest.
O ffen siv ely ,
ju n io r
quarterback Todd Ritz completed
13 of 27 passes for 158 yards. Ritz
was given the nod after senior
qu arterb ack G ran t P itt was
allowed to play all o f last week’s
game against Southeastern. Coach
Paul Sharp indicated that he will
return to the quarterback rotation
system used all year for next week’s
final game against Langston.
Senior quarterback Grant Pitt
said he felt it was time for the
rotation system to stop following
the Bulldog’s loss to East Central
Oct. 22. Pitt said that he spoke
with coach Sharp and informed
him of his desire to return to the
one-quarterback system even if it
meant benching himself.
“I just didn’t like the rotation
system. I didn’t like it from the
get-go,” Pitt said. “We don’t have
any rhythm. Just when you get
warmed up and ready to go, you

have to sit on the bench.”
Pitt said that there are divisions
among the team and among the
coaches because of the B ulldog ’s
2-6 re co rd w ith everybody
questioning the coach’s decision.
“W e’re 2-6 and losing brings
that kind of crap out in people.
Losing makes you question a lot
of things,” Pitt said. ‘T h e thing
that disapoints me is that I have
been here for five years, with only
one quarterback, and we have been
in the OIC race each year. I have
never seen the rotation system wok.
T m not naive. I didn’t think my
time would never come where I had
to hang up my cleats. I just didn’t
want to go out like this,” Pitt said.
Coach Sharp downplayed the
comments saying the record was
more reflective of the team’s injuries
than to the quarterback rotation.
“Iknowourplayers are frustrated
because they wanted to do better
than what we’ve done,” Sharp said.
“I think there isa differencebetween
frustration and division. We are all
frustrated.”

Also reporting: Rob Salinas
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B u lld o g s to fa c e
tough sch ed u le
B y A mber T oppah /S ports R eporter

The S o u th w estern m en ’s
basketball team opens the door to
the 1994 season this Friday at the
OKC Classic.
The B u lld o g s face a
challenging schedule this season.
Two added teams— Drury, Mo.,
and Pittsburg State, Kan.— will
be played later in December and
January. Both teams are NCAA
Division H The squad will also
face Oklahoma City University,
the number one-ranked team in
the nation.
According to coach George
Hauser, he has never seen a tougher
schedule since he’s been here.
“There is not an easy game on
the list,” Hauser said. “We need
players every night to be able to
play.These are very tough teams.”
Two returning starters, three
returning lettermen, and seven
new com ers w ill anchor the
Bulldogs. H auser is looking
forward to the top newcomers—
Ronnie Boyce, Cameron; Cal
Clinton, Rose State; Mike Franz,
S outhern N azaren e; T erry
M iddleton, U SA O ; D am ion
Porter, Southwest Missouri State;
Henry Winston, Parish Junior
College; and Jo Jo Daniels, a

freshmen from Edmond.
The Bulldogs graduated five
vital seniors last year and finished
the season 12-15, second in the
conference. The Bulldogs were
selected second in this year’s pre
season OIC coaches poll.
K eson C oney, the lone
returning starter, averaged 13.7
points a night and was the second
leading scorer for the 1993 season.
Coney is looking forward to a new
year saying his goal for the year is to
become betteraccquaintedas a team.
“Most of these transfers are
juniors and seniors, who are
experienced and easier to work
with,” Coney said.
According to Hauser getting
an idea of what needs to be
accom plished as a team and
playing against each other will
make them an improved team.
“The strength of the team is
depth and defense. Improving our
rebounding and offense will make
us stronger,” Hauser said.
Hauser and Coney’s goal is to
win the OIC conference, make it to
the national tournament and win it
The next action for the Bulldogs
will be Nov.17-19 at the OBU
Tournament in Shawnee, followed
by the N ov.25-26 Southern
Nazarene Classic at Bethany.

Sports Side
b y R ob S a lin a s

Where else besides Beverly Hills can you find so many whiny,
bratty, rich kids complaining about their lives. Can’t figure it out? It’s
the NBA, of course, and things will get worse before they get better.
The legacy left by Magic, Larry, and Michael has declined in popularity
in the last year. There are several reasons for its demise but one of them
is that players no longer want to play ball anymore.
Take for instance Minnesota Timberwolves rookie, Isaiah Rider,
who missed four practices last year. Rider missed one practice because
after shooting a shoe commercial; he told head coach Sidney Lowe he
was too tired to practice.
Or how about the injustice the New York Nets tried to lay on
forward Derrick Coleman, by trying to force him to play ball far $84
million. Coleman naturally refused.
Or Chicago Bull Scottie Pippen, who verbally ripped into Charles
Barkley for proclaiming himself the ambassador of the league, and
who then protested the re-signing of teammate Toni Kukoc at a higher
salary than his. Pippen then refused to play the last few seconds of game
3 of the Eastern Conference finals when the last play was not called for him.
Players salaries are unbelievable and that may be the root of all
problems. Companies like to market their products with players who
are exciting and violent. Jump shots and lay ups will get a cereal
endorsement, but if you can rip down the backboard, get in somebody ’s
face, or throw a couple of blows on somebody, then you can get a video
game named after you. More than ever marketing schemes determine
on the court play. The actual process of playing ball has taken a back
seat to competition for endorsements.
Last year nine clubs ended the season with 50 or more loses, and
seven clubs averaged less than 100 points. Athletes today are not
motivated by winning anymore as much as they are motivated by
greed. 1994 top draft pick Glen Robinson’s quest to be the first $100
million athlete out of college ended when he settled for $68 million.
The NBA is a great sports organization which has seen tremendous
growth through the 80’s. But now more than any time in history it is at a
crossroads and must figure out where it’s going to be at the end of the 90’s.
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Lady Bulldogs
national tournament in Jackson,
Tenn., where the prospects of
bringing home a sixth national
title appear to be in everybody ’s
mind.
S e n io r s ta n d o u t S h irle y
Harmon, 6-foot-3 center from
Jennings, La., did not play last
season, but will once again roam
around the low post and make
her presence known.
“W e’re going to be great,"
Harmon said. “W e’ve got a lot
o f talent and w e’re going to win
the national championship this
year. There’s no doubt about it.
W e’re going to be there."
Lisa M cM ullen w o n’t be
available until next semester but
there is no denying that staying
focused towards the final goal
will keep h o -spirits up as she has
to sit out the first eleven games.
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(from page 12)
“With the depth that we have
this year I feel that we are very
confident and we can win. W e’re
go in g to go all the w a y ,”
M cM ullen said.
Senior Andreana Robinson
from Ottawa, Canada, is one of
two international students who
came to Southwestern with the
so le p u rp o se o f w inning a
national title.
“I don’t know much about
the league (NAIA). What we
see in Canada is mostly NCAA
but...as far as I can see w e’re
going to win games. We have a
good attitude and a good team,"
Robinson said.
O n e sp o t w h ich has
continually been a trouble spot
for wom en’s basketball is that
all of the freshman recruited out
of Oklahoma played an outdated

6 -o n -6 b a s k e tb a ll. L o ftin
expressed some concern about
trying to teach defense to a group
o f freshman that has never been
taught to play defense.
“They do not know even the
first fundamental to defense—
individual or team defense.
T hey've never played it while
they were in high school," Loftin
said.
L o ftin ’s sen tim en ts w ere
echoed by one of the incoming
freshman, Rachelle Cannon, a
W eatherford graduate.
“I’ve never really learned
how to play defense. I'v e learned
more this first nine weeks than I
did in four years in high school,”
Cannon said.
The Lady Bulldogs will play
a brutal schedule before entering
the OIC race next sem ester.

Loftin said he hopes that some
o f his freshm an will develop
quick enough so that they can
contribute to the team until next
sem ester when his bench will
become more solidified.
“One thing that’s going to be
tough on us first semester is
eight o f the eleven teams on our
schedule are ranked team s,”
Loftin said. “They are top 25
ranked team s, six in NAIA
Division I, two are ranked in
NAIA Division II. And if we
happen to lose some games, I
don’t think a loss ever helps
you, but I’m not going to be that
disappointed in that there are
ten new faces on this team.
“Once they do gel, their going
to be one o f the best teams in the
United States, barring injury,”
Loftin said.

